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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - SENATE

now and then. "Sure," she said. "That's no Council members, notably Paul
problem."
Horgan, that most luminous, incandes"How often can I have it, then?" I asked.. cent scholar and writer. 1 have since
"Oh, probably two times a year."
Well, so much for steak.
.
. followed. the Council's fortunes, not
l'rn religious <but not fanatical> about always the happiest, but cumulative
early-morning w~ks and pray, I'll never and' on balance honorable and hopesmoke another cigarette. Before my attack, ful.
I know they were bad for your lungs, but
Then came this· recent affair, which
didn't know howdeadly they were for the was at Very least disCordant. Language
·
l
.
heart. Today, I know.
There's a wonderful community of heart was used that do not recognize .as the
patients out there.' I'm now a member of language of scholarly disputation; not
' their club.. I can talk the language. It does surely of those gathered under .the
us good to talk to one another and compare broad and welcoming tent of the hunotes. Not o'illy is it a catharsis, but an edu- ma.nities. 1 was, of course, hearing the
cation. Each day, I learn somehting new
about my heart from othel'B ln"the club.''
language of contemporary politics. Of
Almost dally, some perfect stranger comes which, I suppase, I am on familiar if
up and says, "Senator, I had a triple two not always friendly terms. I . also
years ago-never felt better."
·
heard~and here I ask the understand·
Some 3,000 to 4,000 people sent me cards in. .f th Se. t f th
f
f
and letters. I read each one. A fifth grader · g o
e na e, or ere are ew o
from Conway wrote. "Senator, we heard you · ·us who are not at times oversensitive,
had died and we're glad it wasn't true. Wel- even prideful, on behalf of our
come back."
states-I also heard the language of
A wonderful. 83-year-old woman from Ar- disapproval of New York. Very possikadephia not only wrote me, but had her · bly, very likely, I got it wrong. But it
niece take a picture of her holding a
"Pryor" fan, <ihe of the hand-held fans we would be disingenuous not to admit to
gave out during campaigns. She t~ought it having sensed It. Here was a New York
might cheer me up. In late May, t was sad- author, and adjunct professor at New
.
ad
dened to see her obituary .and that she h
York University; being .denounced for
died
of
cancer.
· th a t. may be uncommon is much
There . ts a ·basic unvarnished goodness vi ews
about the people of Arkansas. There. is an of the country but are in easy circulaunpretentious caring· and generosity that tion-along with so many others-in
comes out when.one of us needs courage or my city, which has ever been known
compassion. Once again; as they have for disputation of this order. Further,
during my 30 years of public life, our people much was made of the author's assogave me hope and strength.
Well, so niuch for having a heart attack. elation with that quintessential New
Now, it"s restructuring time. I refuse to York Journal, Commentary, a publicabecome a professional heart attack victim. I tion of the American Jewish Commithope that I'll not be known as "David tee.
Pryor, .who suffered a heart attack in 1991 . And so I went to the floor on July 19
.. SurelY there must be somethin g bette r and spoke my piece, th'~...... •~- to
• • •which to
for
be remembered.
"-"'6
On June 11. 1 wrote my colleagues in the merely to set forth some of the culturSenate. Let me share a few lines of InY al modes involved here. I surely meant
to be good-natured.
letter: .
"I hope none of you will accuse me of
1 spoke to an empty Chamber, as is
'preaching' .when·.I clos.e. this update by likely to be the case of a Friday momsimply saying this to those I care for deeply.
Be very careful. care for yourself. Each of ing, and did not expect any great
you is a very special human being. Pause · notice to be taken. To say again, I was
evecy now and then. Take a deep breath. No speaking in the RECORD for the record.
one but you.can decide what.is really impor- The following Thursday, July 25, howtant:
ever, the Wall Street Journal had a
"Reach out and touch you family. Gather short comm·ent o·n my remarks in that
them around you. Find strength In your real
friends who care. Take .some time for your'- portion of their editorial page which
self, by yourself. Only when life is nearly they call "Asides." They did not fail in
taken away do we realize how fragile It is their duty to sow discord among
and come to know the value of our friends. D
· ts Th ·
ted th t
Thank you for caring. Sincerly, David
emocra •
ey sugges
a my
Pryor."
..
remarks were a veiled criticism of my
good friend, the senior Senator from
Massachusetts, and noted, quite accu·THE<>NOMINA~IQ:N.OF,.CAROL
rately in ,this case, that I had spoken
~{~Q~'Ji"'· . ' .,
of the intellectual difficulties that
Mr. MOYNIHAN. Mr. President, on seem. to plague our party Just now. In
Friday of the. week before last, I spoke all, the Journal quoted 68 words of my
here on the floor about the rejection floor statement, which had been someby the Senate Labor and Human Re- where in the range of 2,000 words.
sources Committee of the nomination
Even so, I .was taken back by the
of Carol Ianonne to the Advisory tone of a letter which was "faxed" to
Council for the National Endowment me later the same day by Stanley N.
for the Humanities. There were simple Katz, pre5ident of the American Counenough reasons for having done this. I cil of Learned Societies. I ask unanirecall the early.. days of the Council
when Douglass Cater looked after it in . rnous 'consent that it appear at this
the Johnson White House. I know point in the RECORD.
.There being no objection, the letter
what pleasure it gave them to have
begun this fine enterprise. And I know was ordered to, be printed in the
of the great expectation8 of the early RECORD, as follows:
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JULY 25, 1991.
Hon. DANIEL PATRICK MOYNIHAN,
U.S. Senate,

Washington, DC.

DEAR SENATOR MoYNIHAN: I had heard indirectly that. you were supPOrting the nomination of Dr. carol Iannone to the NEH
Council, but until I read this morning's Wall
Street Journal, I had no Idea that you were
accusing Iannone's OPPOnents of religious,
class and ethnic prejudice.
I am outraged by your statement. Perhaps ·
the nine Senatoni who voted against her
hate Italians, Catholics and working class
people cwomen; too?>. but.I doubt it. .
.The organ1zation of which I am President
opposed Iann0ne•s nomination in a letter to
Senator Kennedy's committee. we are coneerned with the steady decline in the overall
quality of the NEB Council, given the fact
that NEB Is lncrea.IUngiy the dominant
funder In the humanities· ·in th'· co'.untry··.
..,
Something like 300,000 post-doctoral
scholars belong to the 61 organizations we
represent. and you have attacked the integrity of each and even' one of them. You
have certainly insulted me personally, as a
public opPOnent of the nomination. ACLS is
. the largest humanities organization In the
world, and it resides in New York statemight It not have been a good Idea for someone on your staff to inquire into our reasons
for op~•-.- Iannone? Or don't vou care
""""'"'
what we
think? Or why we think "It? I.am
simply appalled that a fellow Democrat, intellectual and academic should resort to
·such scandalous and Irresponsible imputation of bad motives. What should I make of
your own?
There are two problems of POlitical correctness in this country, and you have now
publicly endorsed .the version of PC esPOused by Dr. Cheney, President Bush, and
the Olin and Heritage Foundations. How
good for the Democratic Party Is that. Senator? Much more imPOrtant, how does that
aid the free exchange of ideas in a democratic socletY?
I have never written an angry letter to a
public official before, but I have never felt
to betrayed by someone I admired.
Yours sadly,
STANLEY N. KATZ.

Mr. MOYNIHAN. Apart from the
fact that I was not accusing anybody
of anything, there are two problems
with this letter which lead me to feel
that it is not enough simply to ignore
it, or to set it aside with a soft answer.
The first problem is that Dr. Katz
chose to write a letter of such fierce
conviction on the basis of three ·brief
excerpts from· a statement made on
the Senate floor without having read
the statement itself. There would have
been no great problem obtaining the
full text. The CONGRESSIONAL RECORD
reaches New York. In the event the
mails had proved deficient, I would
happily have had a copy sent over
from my New York office. I would
even have faxed a copy!
Just what is going on here? Surely a
first principle of scholarly work is to
obtain all the available factS. In the
humanities this is elementally a
matter of getting "the text." By contrast, nothing so afflicts the politics of
our time as the 30-second quote taken
out of context, and such like. Has the
disorder spread'! Evidently.
But rlext, what is this business of my
having attacked "Something like
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300,000
postdoctoral
scholars
belong[fngJ to 51 organizations."
"CElach and every one of them?" This
gets close to Newspea.k. Erident17, I
have offended The People. ~ and
every one" of whom will now rise--al-

now-m

righteous wrath.

There Is a whiff of the totaHtartan
mode tn all this. I recall a paSsa.ge of
Hannah Arendt in whlcb she writes of
the tactic of the totalltaria.D elltes in
Europe in the 1920'.s and 1930's of
turning every sta.temem of fact into a
question of motive..I don't care for it.
In any event, I certaJnl)' do not Hke
hearing from Dr. Katz that he speaks
for me. The current Armm.l Report of
the American Councll of Learned Societies has a page headed ..()rganizatlonal Structure.~· It be,gJn.s:
COJJSUtOENT llOClftIBll

(Wl'DI

Tm OP

POUJIDUfClt

American Philosophical Seclety, 1"43.
American Acadel:lU' of A!1:8 and Seiences,
1T80.
·American Antiqua.rim Eloclet7. 1812.

It happens that I am a. memher of
each of these d.istingWsbed bodies.
Membersh.tp Ja by eleetioa. and brinlB
no small advantages. Thus, there are
no dues at the American PhD.ollophical
Society, Dr. PrankHn having seen to
the matter centuries ago. Mhld. he
limited membershJp to 500. It also car·
ries responsibility. I do not GDe bit
care for the idea that an executive of
the ACLS would da.im to speak individually far three hundred thousand
American-and
foreign-flCholanl
whose Irrepressible praetice is to speak

for themselves.
All of which leads me to ask. are
things as bad at American universities
as some would have us think2 Years

ago-it would be 18 now-I was asked
to give the Steams Lecture at Andover
Academy in Massachusetts. nUs was
19'73. Starting in the mid-to-late
1960's, university and mllege campuses across the Nat.Ion had been the
scene of great tumult and disorder. It
seemed to many that this could only
worsen and there were not a few inclined to think the worse the better I
took a dissentin& view. I said it was all
over. I called my lecture, "'Peace"-it
was later published in the Public In·
terest-and argued that the emaorcilnary demographic change of the
1960's was now a thing of the past. and
would no longer sustain the ideological.
tumult of the period. campus disorders we~ over. Here is an excerpt.
I'd like to state that most of the e\'efltS
that tore American society almost apan. or
so it seemed in the 1960's arose from conditions unique to the decade Jn which they occurred. They had not ever existed before.
They wm never exist a.gaJn. They involved
the interaction of demographic and political-cultural changes. We have more complex
terms of this than. perhaps need be, all derived from the Greeks, and vaguely related

to philosophic doctrines of the past. We use
the term "synergistic."-the lnt.eraction of

muscles. of chemicals, of philosophical doctrine, such that two events quite separate in
their origin affect one another in such a
way as to produce outcomes vastly dJ1Ierent

and greater than either could produce on its
own, more amplified and In ways fundamentally different from the effect either e¥ent
would have, had it occurred in laola.Uon.
The proposition I'm going to put to you Is
.simple. It Is &Ufficie.D.t. I hope, at least to
start a discussion of Just what did happen.
I'm going' to say to you that the 1960's saw a
profound demographic change occur In
American society which was a -.time
change. a growth ·in population nstAr tban
any that had ever occurred before or any
that will occur again, with respect to a partlcular subgroup In the population, nameIY
those pel'IOns fourteen to twenty-four years
of age. 'Ibis sudden tncrease In poENl&tlon
intencted in a Jl)'Deqlstic sense 9ttb a
whole series of other events wbicb Griai•
Jl&te, JI you will, Jn the world ol ideas. aa distinct from the physical world In wh1ch pop.
ulations increase or decrea.se. In the bestknown example of the 19688, people
changed their m1nds about the reqllirements of Justice amt decent public policy
CODceming minArity groups Bl American 80clety at Just the moment when tke si7.e &Dd
location of those groups· were dramatically
changing. But thfs WIS not the en!y change.
People chaDged t.beir minds about thJs, they
dwl8ed their. minds about that, an.d they
cbaDged their mHlds at Jllllt the point when
the phyalcal oonditl.ooa Gf lite. the ecological facts of how matl7 peopte are around

heroes of American modem literature in
those days-Dreiser, O'Neil, Dos Passo&were heroes or plodders bereft of aubtlety. or
Ideas. He said that aoclologlst.s such as
David Riesman told us more about society
than most modern n<Wels. He wu a liberal
in the English sense-or rather of those
Englishmen who were auspicious of the
good intentions of the enlicbtened.

These are matters of proper concern.
to humanists everywhere and at all
times. But · having read Jonathan
Yardley's withering ·comment about
thi.s most recent "ha.We between ·the
spent, irrelevant old left .and the
oafish, · elephantine. new right• l
wonder whether we might all look to
our manners just a bit. Mind, many of

on

the adversaries
both sides were bilpeccable in Ulla· regard. I would urge
Dr. Katz that be need not indu)ge &DY
disinclination t.o write angry letters t.o
public offidals. lt Is good for us. But
could be keep in mmd · Melbourne's
celebrated comment _on Macaulay?
Orwell•s . dictum that there ls

Ana

always l'OOm for one more custard pie!
.Mr. President.; again for the reeon:I, I
ask ·unanimous coDsent· that my July ·
11 remans be tneluded m the RmoIU>
and where they are, 1rere also 'Changing.
These changes lnter&otecl ·ID 8Ueh a way as at this point.
betn.g no objection, · the reto produce extra.Dn1inat7 dtt'fenmces-4Dcontinuities-witb. .the period Immediately marks were ordered to be printed in
preceding . and whJch I think will now ae the RBcou. a.s foUows:
seen to be discontinuous with· the period (Prom the OolfGaESSroNAL REcolm; July 19,
that now fellows.
19911
I begin to wonder. Quiet fell up()n Mr. MOYNIHAN. Mi'..President, as Senators
the campuses. But did disorder cease? will know from the long and careful.reports
Was I too optimlstic? Too sh&llow? I in yesterday'a press, the Senate Labor and
recall how Llonell Trilling-I men- Buman Resources Committee on Wednestioned him tn my remarkS of July 19, da,y rejected by one vote the controversial
suggesting that if Dr. Ianonne only nomination of Carol Iannone to the advisory council for the N&tional Endowment for
wrote the Commentary, .she was even the
Humanities. The view of the majority
'Sd In stately company-I recall his for- appears to have been that Dr. Iannone had
ebodings of the aftermath of· that insufficient citations In the Art.s and Huperiod. He felt, as best I understood manities Citation Index and the Socia.I Scib.im at the time. that an already deep ence Citation Index. It was also alleged that
dlvision In American culture had her principal publlcatiODB have .a,ppeared in
grown even deeper, and that there Commentary magazine It was never clear
wouid indeed by further degradation to me whether the objectlan .to Dr. Iannone
of democratic dogma. Here is a pas- waa that she had ever published in Commentary, or that ahe bad done .so insuffisage from Noel Annan'a remarkable ciently. No matter, I rise merely to express
memoir. "Our Age," Just now pub- my clisappoiDtment on behalf of Dr. Ianlished in the United States:
none, and melancholy acknowledgement of
There was, hGWe\'el'. another critic of Our the further intelleciua.1 decline of the
.Age CanJ American. Lionell Trilling was par DemQCl'&tJc Party. I almost said demise, but
excellence a New York lntellectuaJ. but bis will leave bad enough alone.
A curious allegation: merely a Commenworks on Arnold and E.M. Forster and bis
sympath,. for Encltsh cuttare gave him a tary writer. And in ways, a revealing one
special place In the aflectioos of Our Age. about our capital. Just to· say it out loud ls
His referents were Freud and Jfan. bllt the to realize that Just possibly Washington ls
conclusicms he drew from them were very the only capital In the Western world In
different from what the read.em of the Par- which such an allegation would be made
tisan Review expected when he looked at with Intent to harm. In London, Paris,
the wheelbarrow of progressive conclusions Rome. Stockholm, ro sa,y of a Pl'Ofessor of
that so many trundle across their garden In literature that his or her principal work has
pl.antfng ideas. TrWing defended Whittaker appeared in Commentary !&-well-to say
Chambers and ahocked his libenii friends by that this Is a critic of the first rank. In the
accepting that Alger His& had been a spy. tradition, aay, of Lionell TrlllbJg.
Commentary is. aa its cover atates, '"PubThe theme of his first volume of essays. The
Libera.l Imagination, was that Hberals had lished By The American Jewish Commitno Imagination. He used the word 'liberal" in tee." It was founded, as I recall. In 19'5the American sense 1111 the 'educated class thereabouts-by the legendary Elliot E.
which has a mind BUSPiciousness of the Cohen who was editor until his death ·in
profit motive, a belief tn progress, science. 1959. He was thereupon succeeded by
social legislation, planning a.nd internation- Norman Podhoretz, who remains editor to
al co-operation'. Trilling pointed out that no this day, assisted by Neal Kozodoy, Marton
major great writer had ever celebrated these Magid, and Brenda Brown. They have
beliefs and he wondered how liberals could equals, one should not doubt, in the world
admire those who rejected these beliefs so of li~raey criticism. But that said. the
decisively. He questioned whether the matter rests. None surpass them.

There
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Ours Is a political world down here, and quently Trotskyites. Others had been antithese matters do not routinely enter our Marxists but as young Robert Warshow, a
thoughts, much less our conversation. This Commentary writer In the 1940's-who died
despite the fact that from the first, Com- much too young-observed, either way your
mentary writers have had pronounced polit- life was caught up with that subject; And so
!cal views. This again may be more a Euro- issues of the political left received lnordipean than an American style, but then New nate attention In Commentary. But with
York has always had a special association this difference. Those writing about The
with European thought which the rest of Workers actually knew some. The Irving
the Nation has not failed to notice.
Krilltola and Nathan Glazers-to name but
I distinctly recall, and knowing his great two of a succession of major American Intelgood nature, I am sure he will not object to lectuala who were editors at Commentarymy relating, a trip to New York City In May grew up In the working class neighborhoods
1977 with then Vice President Mondale. The of New York City. A setting as natural to
spring recess was about to begin and he was them as the salons of their radical counteroff to one of his beloved Minnesota lakes parts In Paris or Berlin. Or Greenwich Vil•
where his tackle box and bass gear awaited lage. I recall once visiting W.H. Auden In
him. He had been asked to stop In New York _ the Village. He was living In the building
on his way home to speak at the dedication from which Trotsky had published Novy·
of a new facility at Sloan-Kettering Hospi- Mir before the RussiaD: revolution, a
tal. Hubert Humphrey had been treated thought which gave the great British poet
there the previous year and there was, of much satisfaction. As it would any Oxford
course, nothing he or any other Member of graduate. Trotsky was, after all, a literateur.
the Senate would not do for Hubert. I A bohemian. He would never, however, have
assume it is correct to refer to the Vice made a Commentary writer. Too refined.
President as one of us. He is, after all, our
I ought to declare my Interest here. I first
Presiding -Officer. The Vice President, as appeared In Commentary-Lord save us-30
was his great courtesy-which I could wish years ago this May. My article, which
had become a custom of that office-asked Norman Podhoretz features on the cover,
if I would like to ride up with him. I was was entitled "Bosses and Reformers: A Proheading home as well, and would naturally file of the New York Democrats." I had
want to be on hand at Sloan-Kettering. beeri involved in New York Democratic poliAnyway, I got out to Andrews a few minutes tics for some years by then. I had watched
before Fritz arrived, and settled down the developing divisions within the Demoaboard Air Force Two with a cup of coffee cratlc Party as between its working class,
and the new Commentary. The cover fea- mostly Catholic, traditional constituency,
tured a major artic;le on Soviet politics by a and a new group of middle or upper middle
friend of mine who was then teaching at class, mostly Protestant and Jewish, profesHarvard. I thought it first-rate, and men- sionala who were challenging the old-time
tioned it to the Vice President when he got leaders. Denigrated, of course, as "bosses."
aboard; He asked if he could take it with This was something new. With rare excePhlm on his vacation, to which, of course, I tions, such scions as Herbert Claiborne Pell,
agreed. That afternoon I called Norman Jr., father of our revered senior Senator
Podhoretz. I said:
from Rhode Island, a Member of Congress
Norman, I have some good news and some from Manhattan, and from 1921-66 chairbad news. The good news is that the Vice man of the State Democratic Committee. As
President of the United States is taking the New Yorkers moved into the middle classes,
new issue of Commentary with him to read they left the Democratic Party In this cenover his vacation. The bad news is that until tury. The Irish were even then departing, as
this morning the Vice President of the Qlaier and I wrote In "Beyond The Melting
United States had never heard of Commen- Pot: The Negroes, Puerto Ricans, Jews, Italtary.
ians, and Irish of New York City." But
I have to believe that things have not something In the Jewish tradition said othmuch. changed In the Intervening 15 years. erwise. Middle-class professionals they may
In the Senate, that is. Mind, the Washing- be, or may have become, but they remained
ton Post knows about such matters. It is not Democrats. But, as Bernard Shaw might
so long ago that the Post called Commen- say, with different tastes.
tary "America's most consequential journal
This conflict was adumbrated In the
of ideas." Which is fairly restrained by the doomed Presidential races of Adlai Stevenstandards of the Toronto Daily Star, which son in 1952 and 1956. But all hell broke out
once declared:
over the nomination of John F. Kennedy
It CCommentary] is the best monthly in for President In 1960. Kennedy was a Cathothe English-spealt!ng world.
lie; Kennedy was a conservative. And his
This is the journal Professor Iannone is brother-well. The first statement was a
accused of writing for. Well, there you are. fact, the Second a perception. But among
Well, no. there is more. My distinguished New York liberals perceptions are facts.
friend, the Senator from Utah, touched And so the word went forth from Eleanor
upon the,._matter In a remark that appeared Roosevelt, Thomas K. Flnletter, and yes,
in yesterday's Post. In an exchange in the our beloved Governor Herbert Lehman,
Committee on Labor and Human Resources, that Kennedy would not do~ The reformers
he defended Profes&or Iannone's qualifica- hated and feared him. Now these bosses
tions stating:
were, generally speaking, perfectly demoShe's from a first-generation, immigrant, cratlc Democrats, such as Charlie Buckley
working class family.• • •And she's only 43 of the Bronx, our grand old colleague Gene
years old.
Keogh of Brooklyn, even the legendary Dan
Senator Hatch may know more than even O'Connell of Albany. Well, in the latter
he realizes. For It is the distinctive feature case, I suppose, a real boss as well as an alof Commentary that to a degree that I leged one. Kennedy was the overwhelming
cannot imagine has any contemporary or favorite In our party. But not of the reformhistorical equivalent, Commentary. has pub- ers. The scenes In the Los Angeles Convenlished the work of young writers born into tion were tumultuous, often painful. Even
or raised among the working classes of New if, as I recall, the reformers had only 2V.
York City: Many of them were and are votes, all pledged to Stevenson. I was a KenJewish, as is only natural for a Journal pub- nedy delegate in Los Angeles-an alternate
lished by the American Jewish Committee. delegate, actually, but I have In my Senate
Many had grOWJ\ up in the Marxist milieu office a small framed emerald green badge
that was so common In New York In the that says: "Delegate for Kennedy," with my
years 1920-50. Some had been Mani:lsts, fre- name written below. But I had friends in
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the reform camp. When it was all over and
the wounds, if anything, worse, It seemed to
me a useful thing to try to explain this to
the respective parties, neither of which
really understood the other. There was no
better place to publish such an article than
Commentary, and I was thrilled when
Norman Podhoretz accepted it. No, Mr.
President, I haven't got that quite right. It
was not Just that Commentary was the best
place to publish It, it was also the place that
would. A Journal such as the Atlantic or
Harpers just wouldn't be Interested in what
working class Democrats thought. .
That is the point I would hope tO make.
My good friend from Utah .was absolutely
right. I very must fear Professor Iannone'&
trouble& arose not from the quality of her
work, but· from her genes, social and
othewise~ She is an Italian, Catholic ethnic
with a working class background.
Yesterday's Wall Street Journal carried
an absorbing review by David Brock of
Aaron Wildavsky's new book, "The Beleaguered Presidency." Professor Wildavsky,
lost now. amongst the lotus eaters of Berkeley, retains the street-wise toughness of a
native New Yorker. And he can spot what is
going on among Democrats. What is going
on is the logical extension of the trends I
tried to describe in Commentary 30 years'
ago. To wit, the Democrats are· becoming ·a
"party that delegttimized the Nation's
second largest constituency-white, working, Christian males."
I suppose the largest such group would be
.the female of that species. In any event,
Professor Iannone has had a setback on account of It. But I dare to hope that she will
not take it personally. I do not know her,
but I know some of her work. From Commentary, obviously. I sense that quality William James described as tough-mindedness.
Actually, the future should be bright. She.
has been banned In Boston. No greater fortune ever attended the struggling novelist
of the 1930's. Sales would soar outside of
Boston. Professor Iannone has now been
banned In the Democratic Party. What
greater fortune could befall an American Intellectual In this decadent fin de slecle. I
wish her well.
Mr. President, I wish her well.

TRIBUTE TO JOSEPH ANTHONY
WALSH
Mr. FORD. Mr. President, I am privileged to have the opportunity today
to recognize Joseph Anthony Walsh of
Louisville, KY, upon his selection as a
fellow of .the Academy of Electrical
Contracting. As many of you may be
aware, the academy was established in
1968 to honor outstanding leaders in
the electrical contracting industry.
There are only approximately 300
members of this organization across
the United States.
Tony, who is president of United
Electric Co., has been instrumental in
a number of successful programs in
the Louisville area as a long~temi
member of the labor/management
committee of the Louisville chapter of
the National Electrical Contractors
Association. Because of his efforts, a
special commercial agreement was developed with union backing that
allows contractors more competitive
opportunities. In addition, he Wlls
active in supporting a market recovery
program in Louisville that has result-
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Nebraska, !IUggests the absence of a
quorum.. ;:.
The clerk'.Wlll call the roll.
The. JeaiSiative clerk proceeded to
call the roll.
Mr. MOYNIHAN. Mr. President, I
ask unanimous consent that the order
for the quorum call be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so ordered.
.The Senator from New York is recogniz~d. :·
i,:Mf.liMOYNmAN:'~Mr: President, as
Senators will
the long and
careful reports in yesterday's press,
the Senate Labor and Human Resources·. committee on Wednesday rejected by: one vote the controversial
nomination of Carol Iannone to the
advisory council for the National En. dowment. 'for the Humanities. The
view of thelmajority appears to have
been that Dr. Iannone had insufficient
citations in the Arts and Humanities
Citation Index and the Social Science
Citation II\dex. It was also alleged that
her· priiictpal publications have appeared in Commentary magazine. It
was never clear to me whether the objection to. Dr. Iannone was that she
had ever published in Commentary, or
that she had done so insufficiently. No
matter, I rise.· merely to express my
disappointment on behalf of Dr. Iannone,· and ·melancholy acknowledgement of: the further intellectual decline of the Democratic Party. I
almost said demise, but will leave bad
enough .alone.
A curious allegation: merely a Commeritary writer. And in ways, a revealing one a.bout our capital. Just to say
it out loud is to realize that just possibly Washlnaton Is Uw only cuplLnl 111
the Western world In which such an
allegation would be made with intent
to harm. In London, Paris, Rome,
Stockholm, to say of a professor of literature that his or her principal work
has appeared in Commentary iswell-to say that this is a critic of the
first rank. In the tradition, say, of
Lionell Trilling.
Commentary ls, as its cover states,
"Published By The American Jewish
Committee;'' It was founded, as a
recall, in 1945-thereabouts-by the
legendary. Elliot E. Cohen who was
editor until his death in 1959. He was
thereupon succeeded by Norman Podhoretz, who remains editor to this day,
assisted by Neal Kozodoy, Marion
Magid, and Brenda Brown. They have
equals, one should not doubt, in the
world of literary criticism. But that
said,
the
matter rests. None surpass
them•.
·.···.....
Ours t8 .a political world down here,
and these matters do not routinely
enter our thoughts, much less our conversation. This despite the fact that
from the first, Commentary writers
have had pronounced political views.
This again may be more a European
than an American style, but then New
York has always had a special association with European thought which the

know-from

rest of the Nation has not failed to
notice.
I distinctly recall, and knowing his
great good nature, I am sure he will
not object to my relating, a trip to
New York City in May 1977 with then
Vice President Mondale; The spring
recess was about to begin and he was
of'f to one of his beloved Minnesota
lakes where his tackle box and bass
gear awaited him. He had been asked
to stop in New York on his way home
to speak at the dedication of a new facllity at Sloan-Kettering Hospital.
Hubert Humphrey had been treated
there the previous year and there was,
of course, nothing he or any other
Member of the Senate would not do
for Hubert. I assume it Is correct to
refer to the Vice President as one of
us. He ls, after all, our Presiding Officer. The Vice President, as was his
great courtesy-which I could wish
had become a custom of that officeasked if I would like to ride up with
him. I was heading home as well, and
would naturally want to be on hand at
Sloan-Kettering. Anyway, I got out to
Andrews a few minutes before Fritz
arrived, and settled down aboard Air
Force Two with a cup of coffee and
the new Commentary. The cover featured a major article on Soviet politics
by a friend of mine who was then
teaching at Harvard. I thought it firstrate, and mentioned it to the Vice
President when he got aboard. He
a.c;ked If he could take it with him on
his vacation, to which, of course, I
agreed. That afternoon I called
Norman Podhoretz. I said:
Norman, I have some good news and some
bad news. The good news is that the Vice
President of the United States Is taking the
1ww !Mull or Couuntmll\tY with him to rt1ad
over his vacation. The bad news Is that until
this morning the Vice President of the
United States had never heard of Commen·
tary.

I have to believe that things have
not much changed in the intervening
15 years. In the Senate, that is. Mind,
the Washington Post knows about
such matters. It is not so long ago that
the Post called Commentary "America's most consequential journal of
ideas." Which ls fairly restrained by
the standards of the Toronto Daily
Star, which once declared:
It [Commentary] is the best monthly in
the English-speaking world.

This is the journal Professor Iannone is accused of writing for. Well,
there you are.
Well, no. There is more. My distinguished friend, the Senator from
Utah, touched upon the matter in a
remark that appeared in yesterday's
Post. In an exchange in the Committee on Labor and Human Resources,
he defended Professor Iannone's qualifications stating:
She's from a first-generation, immigrant,
working class family. • • • And she's only 43
years old.

Senator HATCH may know more than
even he realizes. For it is the distinctive feature of Commentary that to a
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degree that I cannot Imagine has 'any
contemporary or· historical eq'uivalent,
Commentary has published the work
of young writers born illto. or'ralSed
among the working classes of . New
York City. Many of them were and are
Jewish, as is only natural for ·a Journal
published by the American Jewlah
Committee. Many had grown up in ,the·
Marxist milieu that was so comm.011 in
New York in the years 1920--50. Some
had been Marxists, frequently . Trotskyites. Others had been anti-Marxists
but as young Robert Warshow, a Commentary writer in the 1940's-who
died much too young,.ol)s~~ed, either
way your life was caught up with that
subject. And so issues of the political
left received inordinate attention in
Commentary. But with this difference.
Those writing about The Workers actually knew some. The Irving Kristols
and Nathan Glazers-to name but two
of a succession of major American intellectuals who were editors at Commentary-grew up in the working class
neighborhoods of New York City. A
setting as natural to them as the
salons of their radical counterparts in
Paris or Berlin. Or Greenwich Village.
I recall once visiting W.H. Auden in
the Village. He was living in the building from which Trotsky had published
Novy Mir before the Russian revolution, a thought which gave the great
British poet much satisfaction.. As. it
would any Oxford lr!'aduate; Trotsky
was, after all, a literateur. A bohemian. He would never, however, have
made a Commentary writer. Too. refined.
. ..
I ought to declare my interest. here.
I first appeared ln Commentar;y.-Lord
save us-30 years ago this May. My ar·
tlcle, which Norman Podhoretz features on the cover, was .entitled
"Bosses and Reformers: A Profile of
the New York Democrats." I had been
involved in New York Democratic politics for some years by then. I had
watched the developing divisions
within the Democratic Party as between its working class, mostly Catholic, traditional constituency, and a new
group of middle or upper middle class,
mostly Protestant and Jewish, professionals who were challenging the oldtime leaders. Denigrated, of course, as
"bosses." This was something new.
With rare exceptions, such scions as
Herbert Claiborne Pell, Jr., father·of
our revered senior Senator from
Rhode Island, a Member of Congress
from Manhattan, and from· 1921-66
chairman of the State Democratic
Committee. As New Yorkers moved
into the middle classes, they left the
Democratic Party in this century. The
Irish were even then departing, as
Glazer and I wrote bl "Beyond The
Melting Pot: The Negroes, Puerto
Ricans, Jews, Italians, and Irish of
New York City." But something in the
Jewlah tradition said otherwise.
Middle-class professionals they may
be, or may have become, but they re-
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